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SAVED BY REPRIEVE:
A DRAMATIC SCENE JN CINCINNATI

. . .THIRTY YEAft3 AGO.
jsneot Bunaay, uct. 4, iwo COmZrSp SCHEDULE.

IH EFFECT DEC, S, 189S.
sotm Bouaio , Norrii sovan

' ""- - '
No. 1. --

r No. 2.

66 p, m. Ar...WUmmgton...Lve - 7 36 a."
45 " Lv. Fayetreville ...Ar 10 8J a m
88 " Ar .. Fayetteville... Lv ; 13 65
8J M ':: Ar Fayetteville June Lv 10 57
19 " . Lv .... Sanford ..... Lv 12 p. m
83 a m Lv. Climax.. ....Lv 5 , ,
(8 " Lv... .Greensboro... Ar 8 66 -

68 " : Ar....Greensboro.... Lv 8 05 , "
13 am Lv....StokesdaJe.-L- v 3 69

Lv... Walnut Cove... Ar 4 81.
85 Ar.. Walnut Cove...L ."Td So
05 Lv.ir.Rural HaU...Lv 6 71 '

- Lv Mt Airy....,Ai 6 45

SOUTH SOUND MOBTH BOUND
daily BexmetsvfJb DlvWoa. - daily

'No. 8. . No. 4.
190 p m Ar . . . iieuoetuviiie. . . Lv ,8 25 a.m.
13 Lv...... Maxton.. .. Ar 9 8 . "
43 " Lv...Red Springs.."..Lv 9 55
68 " Lv....Hope Mills....L 10 85 "
w . M .v.... Favetteville... Ar 10 63

SOUTH MOUND MOBTH BOUND

Daily except Factory and M.disoa Daily except
Sunday. Branches. Sunday. -

- -
w i

No. 15. : No. 16.
sjixbp. arrxan.

.660pm Ar..... Kamsenr. . ..Lv 645 a.
55 " Lv Climax Lv 8 85
10 Lv... Greensboro. .. Ar 9 20 "

No. U
NORTH BOUND. aUUV

ailvexw
Luve (jreenboro,.,,,,. Wo5a.m
Leave Stokesdale....'. i0 60 u
Arrive Madison... 11 60 '

No. 15.
SOUTB BOUND, mixbd.

r - rlsiiyexsn
Leave Madison........... IX SB p ra
Leave Stokesdale...... 1 3
Arrive Greensboro 8 ft "

i

SrOKTR-BOON- CONNECT6KS
Fayetteville with the Atlantic Coast Line for all '

point. North and East, at Sanford with the Seaboard
Line, at Greensboro with the Southern Railway

Company, at Walnut Cove with the Nortoik ft West
R. R. iot Winston balem. -

" , D CONNBCnOMS
Walnut Covi with the Norfolk & Western Railroad
Roanoke and points North and Wer, at Greens

with the Southern Railway Company for 1 aleigh,
Richmond and all points North and ka-t- , at Fayette-vil- lr

with the Atlantic Coast Line for all points booth,
Maxton with the Seaboard Air Line toi Charlotte,

Atlanta and all points South and Southwest.

W. E. KxTaE,
Genl Facsenger Asjent.

W. BY,
Gen'l Manager.

dec'8 tl

SEABOARD AIR LINE.

Carolina Central K. R.

COVSIITSSD SCHEDULE.

WESTBOUND TRAINS.

No.26
Wilmington, N. C No 41 Daily No403

Jan. 26, 1896. Daily Ex. Daily
Snn'y

- P.M. pTm. A. M. ......
Leava Wilmington 8 20 7 4JL

A. M,
Leave Maxton 6 1" 1245
Arrive Hamlet 665 305
Leave Hamlet 7 15 3 50 8 08

Leave Wadesboro 8 ( 5 4 13 8 49 ......
Arrive Monroe i 65 5 80 9 35 ......
Leave Monroe 9 10 6 80 9 55
Arrive Charlotte 10 CO 7 45 10 4 ......
Leave Charlotte 10 4".

Leave Lincolntoa 12 05

Leave Shelby 100 1

Atr Rnthertordton 8 10 ......

Tho "BEfke Apple Thought to Comma
orats a Murder of Imtt Agoi -

A peculiar species of fruit is the
"Mike" apple. It has a fair skin, an
excellent flavor and is extensively prop-
agated in the vicinity of Norwich, Conn.
Each individual apple exhibits some
where in its pulp a red speck, like a
tinge of fresh blood, and thereby hangs

strange legend. ; . .

The .apple obtains its name from. Mi-ca- h

Rood, a farmer who lived apon the
outlanda of the Connecticut town in the ,-

eighteenth century. The son of Thomas
Bood, one qf Norwich's early settlers,. the
Mioah tilled his fertile acres with all
the zest of youthful ambition. - . x the

But of a sudden his habits changed. at
He grew idle, restless and intemperate. yon
He lost all interest in both work and
worship.- - His cattle were neglected and
his neighbors shunned. Some attributed
the change to witchcraft. Others hintad;

insanity. - -

Winter wore away, spring retuWed,
and the orchard of Micah Rood burst
into blossom. On one tree, itwas then
observed, the flowers had turned from
white to red. The superstitious neigh-
bors wondered, especially seemed for
drawn to this tree by some resistless
fascination. August came and the red
blossoms developed into fruit. When
the large yellow apples fell - from the J

1 i. m j a niTM,;ea, eoiui uus was iuaiiu to con-
tain a well defined globule, known
thereafter asXthe drop of blood."

The freak of the apple-tr- ee deepened
the mystery of Micah 's behavior. Con-
jecture followed surmise, and soon it
was remembered that during the pre-
vious fall a foreign peddler had passed
through Norwich and had spent the
night at Micah Rood's. He had never :

been seen again. Some one euReested
that the young farmer had murdered
him for his money and. buried the body
under the apple tree.

Search was made for the body of the
stranger, but in vain. Nor. was any
trace of his stock found among the
possessions of the unhappy Micah. , If a
load of crime rested upon the conscience
of the suspected farmer, it never farced
a confession from his lips. His farm ''drifted gradually, to decay, and, too
broken down to reclaim it, he wander-
ed about town, disordered in mind and
body.

He died in 1728, but while tbe blood
spotted apple continues to grow his.
name and history will be perpetuated.

New York Herald.

LI HUNG CHANG CARRIED HER.

China' Viceroy Took Utormlly u Znvltat-- :

tion to Ksoort a XAdy.
Speaking of the first meeting of Li

Hung Chang and John W. Foster, on
which occasion the Chinese viceroy en-
tertained a woman at dinner for the
first time in the person of Mrs. Foster,
the Washington Capital vouches for the
following story, which is one of the
best illustrations of true oriental cour-
tesy, combined with the peculiar serious-
ness and matter of factness of the Chi-
nese mind, ever related r

When she Was introduced to the vice-
roy, Mrs. Poster wondered bow she was
to be taken into the banquet room.
Some time before, it seems, Li Hung
Chang had been guest of honor.at a din
ner given by the Russian embassador,

''and being asked to" take the embassador's
wife to the dining room, pioceeded to
comply with a literalnais wfcich aston-
ished all the guests. The viceroy is a
giant uxe, and the embassador's
wife being a small woman, he bad no
difficulty in picking her. up bodily and
carrying her to the table.

Mrs. Foster did not yearn for such
honor and called upon her husband's
diplomacy to arrange that she should be
escorted in a less vigorous manner. Mr,
Foster's .tact was equal to the occasion, "

and when the doors were thrown open
Li Hung Chang led the way, and Mrs,
Foster followed him.

Scott in the "Eeart ot iTMIbtMan,
recommended the Laird o' Dumbiedikes
to plant trees, who remarked that "they
'wad aye be growin whilst Le was sleep- -
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FAILING MANHOOD
General and Nervous Debility.- -

Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old

Robust, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge andStrengthen Weak. Un--

I developed Portions of
uoay. Aosoiuteiy un-
failing Home Treatment.

Benefits in a day.
Men test!fy from 60 States and Foreign
Countries. Bend for Descriptive Book, ex-
planation and proofs, mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
se' 88 DAW lv : satuth

TheTimes
(PHILADELPHIA) THIS MORNING?

- THIS TIMS Is the most extensively circulated
and widely read newspapers published In Pennsalvama.
It. diacaulon off pubhc men and public measwe. is in
the interest of miblie intenlty. honest eovemment and
prosperous industry, and it knows no party or personal
allegiance in treating public issnes. la the broadest
and best sense a family nd general newspaper.

THE TIMES Aim. to have the largest dicula
tion by deserving itt and claims that it is unsurpassed
in all the essentials of a great metropoliton news-
paper Specimen comes of any edition will be sent
free to any one gseudin their address. y

TERMS DAILY, $8 00 per annum, $1.00 for four
months, 80 cents per month; delivered by carriers for
6 cents oer week. SUNDAY EDITION, twenty- -
tonr large, handsome pages, 168 columns, elegantly
illustrated, us.uu per annum, o ccn pci cepy, usuy
and Sunday, $5 00 per annum, 60 cent, per month.
Weekly edition, 60 cents per annum.,.

Address aU letters to THX TIMIS.

Frant H Steliaii, Jas. S. fortn.

Stedman & Worth.

IIMSURAIMCE.
Fire and Life.

Office at Banking House of the
Wilmington Savings and Trust
Company

Telephone 162. jan 25 tf

: Billj&L wifd wbs at weathw beaten and
almost as gnarled and old --fashioned as '
hlmsolf. They were happy 4n their Own"
way and fond of each other at heart," but
to superficial observers their life Was ono
long discord.; Billy's eatlrlo tongue de-ligh-

In . teasing the too susceptible na-
ture of his spouse. ' But the true bone of
contention: between them was, If1 may so
express it, the sugar bowL' Tho" bane- - of a
poor Mrs. Billy's ays-was't- effort to
keep a;8upply of sugar In the house. ' Bil-
ly's ohe great passion was sugar. He
vould go through flrerand 'water aye,
through brimstone for sugar; 'Hide it
where Mrs. Billy would7 ha --would find it
out, for no pressman had ever such a "nose

news" as .that same Billy bad for this
delectable dainty. ; . " '

He . had one bright laooompltshment
which made him a prime favorite. " He
could lilt tunes as well as any roan in
Munster. How those boys and girls and

stagers, too could have the heart and
strength to whirl through tho Isets" and
step dances as they did, after a long day at

toil in the bogs and kitchens and gar-- ;

dens I Hut in one house or fenotherpae
yard or another, they mustered on fiiost
evenings and showed, as "set" succeeded
"se." what airy and youthful natures they
preserved through all the labor of life.
And no one entered Into the spirit of it all
with such zest as Billy. His voice almost
made the welkin ring as he illtod. In most
perfect time dance tune after "tune that

'made the best fiddlers envious. .! .

But a trial day came in his life. Thus i
arose: In the winter of each year ha

scraped together the rent of his tittle hold- -
ing, through the sale of a few "slips" of
pigs that had been fattened in the previous
months. One particular winter he and his
spouse bad been harshly ' pressed by cir-
cumstances. Truth to tell, in the long
evenings when lie lilted his best for the
"boys," the poor fellow's hunger was such

Would 'have appalled them.had they
dreamed of it. ' Indeed on one occasion
when he was bringing out "Follow Me
Down to Carlew" in a style that fairly
broke his record he suddenly changed color
and fell to the floor in a swoon. g Ho had
been fasting since morning, save for a
small portion of sugar there was . little

"left in those days that he had stolen, as
usual. But he and Mm Billy had every '

hope that the great winter "fab?" in their
county town would leave them with a tidy
sum as the proceeds of the "slips' " sale.
that it would pay the rent and leave some ,

thing in hand for the "black winter."
y-l-

t was a bitterly cold time, and Billy'
good spouse had knitted a rough pair .

gloves to save her lord's hands from win
ter's chilly terrors. Billy stoutly opposed
the idea, for he despised gloves "and such
frippery," but the" vanlthee'had her way
this time. So, gloves and all, he started
out in the freezing wintry morning and
"made" for the fair.

Alas I that day of days he fell before the
devil and temptation. He sold the "slips"
at a good bargain, but he had "a glass too
much." After the late hunger liquor
played the mischief with him. - He came
borne, lilting suoh tunes as the boys never
beard "in all their born days." He threw
bia gloves into a corner with a gesture of
contempt and swore he would never take
them up again. He stepped up to Mrs.
Billy and rolled to the floor. ' He was dead
drunk for the first time in his life, and
oh I tragedy of tragedies I he had not six-
pence in his pocket. The price of the
"slips" was lost or squandered or gone to
the devil. ',

.

Mrs. Billy fainted, and when Billy
came to something like his senses heal-mo- st

fainted too. The year's great item
of income was gone. Black ruin stared
them in the face. That night and many
nights after they went to bed supperless.

Billy 'and his spouse were proud. They
kept their poverty , from the neighbors'
knowledge. But they suffered sorely. And,' '

no rent being forthcoming, the day came
when they were to be turned out of the lit-
tle home that they loved, that was so sweet
with memories. . Their hearts were heavy
and the world was black for them. The
sheriff and his minions turnod up at the
appointed hour to evict them. The trag-
edy of their days had come.

"As they turned to go out forever, Mrs.
Billy's eye caught sight of the despised
pair of gloves in a corner. She took them
up listlessly and opened a pocket to receive
them. She gave a strange cry. ;

In every finger of either glove a shining
sovereign was found. Yes, almost the
whole price of the "slips," placed there by
Billy in a whimsical hour of that dismal
drink day, and, of course, utterly forgotten
when his senses returned,

one was more (leased than the sheriff
at the new development. Billy got a ter-
rible lecture from his spouse that evening,
but she overlooked all his depredations in
the matter of sugar for a full Week after-
ward. .'

Billy and his spouse are prosperous now,
and he lilts for the "boys" as much as
ever. But he is never allowed to go alone
to fair or market. Exchange.

, - Fishes Thai Cannot Swim,
More than one species of fish is met with

which cannot swim, the most singular of
which perhaps is the maltha, a Brazilian
fish, whose organs of locomotion only en-

able it to crawl or walk or hop after the
manner of a toad, to which animal this
fish to some extent bears a resemblance,
and it is provided with a long upturned
snout. The anterior (pectoral) fins of the
maltha, which are quite small, are not
capable of "acting on the water, but can
only move backward and forward, having J
truly the form of thin paws. Both these
and the ventral and anal fins are very dif-

ferent from tho similar fins in other fishes
and could not serve for swimming at all.
Other examples of nonswimming fishes
Include the seahorse, another most pecul-
iarly shaped inhabitant of the sea, which
resembles the knight in a set of chessmen,
and the starfish, of which there are many
specimens; which mostly walk and crawl
on the shore or rocks, both being unable
to swim. London Fishing Gazette.

' COUNT 1 S HEROIC WIFE,

Drasced by tbe Hair, She Would Not Be-
tray Her Ixyver.

' Of Count Ito, the distinguished Japa-nes- e

statesman, Sir Edwin Arnold gives
this interesting incident "I sat at tabls
with the and his wife and
children. The ;countess, o.uiet, gentle,
motherly and wearing spectacles, carv-
ing the tai and the kamo with such
matronly serenity, had yetAa history of
romance and devotion which ; could
make the wildest fictionist's fortune.

1

t 'Long' ago in those dark and bloody
days when the mfhister was her lover
and a fugitive fiom his "enemies there
came a time when they had tracked
him to her house and had chosen a band
of Soshia to assassinate him. ' The noise
of their clogs and the rattling of their
scabbards were heard,' and the count,
trapped like a stag in his mountain
pleasance, drew his Bizen blade and
prepared to die as a Japanese lord should
amid a circle of dead foes. But while
he murmured 'Saganore!' and' knitted
his fingers around the shark skin hilt ol
his sword that brave lady whose guest
I was whispered : 'Do not die. There is
hope still. ' Upon ' which she removed
the hibachi, or firebox, over which they
were sitting, and lifting up the matting
and planks beneath induced her lover to
conceal himself ;in the hollow" space

which exists under the floor of all Jap-
anese homes. The murderers broke into
the room, a ferocious band, just as the
firebox had been replaced, and the
countess had assumed a position of nonr
ohalance, f

"They demanded their victim, and
when she protested against their intrn
sion and bade them search ifthey
wanted Ito, the wretches dragged her
around the apartment by her long,
beautiful black hair, nowtouohed with
silver, and grievously maltreated her,

but could not shake her resolute fid elity.
Thanks to this-Cou- nt Ito, the hero of

many another strange adventure, es-

caped from the chief peiil of his career
and has lived to give his country a new
constitution and to be one of the fore
most and best respected statesmen 01

modern Japan. " v
A child in trying to describe the bow-

sprit of a yaobt spoke of-- ft a" the part
that sticks out like a sore finger. ' ' Buffa- -
lo Express. .

Ninth Edition.

Encyclopaedia
xn

Hot Condensed A.

from

Not Revised;
day

NotllntUated. J.

--BUT-

i ne Great
And Only
Encyclopaedia i

Britannica.
sVswwBasa

Complete in 25 Volumes
1,00

The Encyclopaedia Britannica is not
only a complete compendium of all
knowledge, but It is a dictionary of
biography, a record of inventions, a
history of discoveries, a calendar of
dates, a registry of events, a glossary

technical aad scientific terms, a
collection ot mathematical, chemical,
ana mecnanical formulas, a hand
book of law, a medical guide.

Best At'as in the World.
The most thorough and reliable

key to business knowledge, a manual
games, sports and amusements, a

theranus of statistics, a history of all
countries and people, a storehouse of
criticism, a treasury of curious learn
ing, a vade mecum for the household
and farm, as for the office and library,

repertory of useful information. If
the professional or the business man
should undertake to put upon his
library shelves the special treaties,
which would cover as wide a range of
topics as those gathered In the Bri-
tannica, relating to his own pursuits,
his purchases would extend over
scores of volumes, some of them rare.
and expensive, and: many of them not
brought down to date. ; .

Of all the works of reference now
the market, the Encyclopaedia

Britannica is not only the most com-
prehensive, but by far tbe cheapest,
even at

The STAR will for a short time
furnish this great work in Cloth bind-
ing at $1.60 per volume; in fuil sheep
at $2.20 per volume, and will deliver
the whole set .upon payment of $5
cash, giving you long time to pay the
balance. '

The purchase of any Encyclopae-
dia

i

short of the best is not only bad
judgment, but worse economy. The
STAR will furnish you this, the
greatest literary production of the
century, at one-thir- d the former
price and on terms so accommodat-
ing that none teed deny themselves
the great advantage of owning this
mine of information. Remember that
the present Is the only time we can

v

call our own. We reservcthe privi-
lege of withdrawing this offer at any
time. It is made as a favor to the
STAR'S readers, and for the purpose
of increasing our circulation. You
are invited to call and examine the
books, or send us your address for ;

further particulars. Out of town.
subscribers can order by mail, and
the books will be sent prepaid.

Tie QrUM Price of $8 Per Tolnme.
.

Heretofore this work could be ob-
tained only at a great cost from
$125 to $200. It is now, for the first
time, placed within reach of the
masses. A saving of only 15 cents a
day gives you this never-failin- g foun
tain ot knowledge. Is it not worth
such a slight effort to obtain it? -

The Star Britannica Department,
9 and 11 Princess Street," '

Wilmington, N. C. -

UAXTOH BUILDING

LOAN ASSOCIATION,

Mazton, N. 0.

DIRECTORS.

J. D, Croom, Maxton.
J. S. McRae, Maxton.
Ed. McRae, Maxton. .

G. B. Patterson, Maxton.
B. P. McRae, Raemont
J. H. Morrison, Lumberton.
Wm. H. Bernard, Wilmington.

The attention of investors in Wil
mington is called to the fact that the
average profits on Six Series of Stock

; In this Association have been over

Fourteen Per Cent--

Initiation Fee, 25 Cents per Share.
Subscriptions to Stock, payable in

weekly instalments of 25 Cents per
Share.. .. - s

Tbe management , is prudent and
economical, as is shown by the fact
that the Association has sustained no
losses, and its annual expenses. In
cluding taxes, are only about Two
Hundred Dollars. '

J. D. CROOM, President.

W. B. HARKER, Secretary. V
Jane Sim "

D. O'Connor,
REAL ESTATE AGENT. WTT

mingtoo, N. C Stores, Offices aad
uweinngs tor feat. Mouse, and aVoss
forsal oa easy. terms. Ruts, taxes
AM tSSMMM. II ! ll J K .ht.

ISMI1
For Infants and Children j

;
Castoria promote Pigartion, and '

overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Etomach, Diarrhoea, and Feveridmoss.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Caatoria contains no
Morphine er other narcotic property.

-

"Castoria Is to well adapted to children fhaS by
I rnommnd It aa superior to any prescription
kaowntoma.1 - 71. A. Akchkb. M. D.,

111 South Oxford m., LVookJyn, N. Y.

From personal knowledge and observation I '

can say that Castoria Li an excellent medicine
for children,. . acting? as a Laxative and relieving?
.1 1 .1 .3 1 iuio iwk uj uuwcu uu srcucrsu feysMSin very
much. Many mothers have told me of its ex-
cellent effect upon tlieh- - children."

Lowell, Mass.

For several Tears I have recommended ,

'Castoria,' and shall always continue to. do boas it has invariablyproduced lxneiicial results." of
mawtn t: ardeb, m.d..

125th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

"The nso of ' Castoria is so universal and its
merits so well known that it secma a work of
supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 'within easr reach."

KewYorkCltfi

.

What is
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Practically A
Dorian r ' . Cat
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Preparation T

Children's R
Complaints I

CASTORIA

ttsi.- - ' V v

F SIZE OF BOX.

TPOZZONI'S
COMPLEXION POWDER!
has been the standard for forty years and 1

la more popular y than ever Delore.
POZZOXI'S

la the ideal complexion powder beautifying, I
refreshing, cleanly, neaitniui ana nannies.
A aeucate, mvisiDie protection 10 we xace.

Wttb every box of POZZOKFS a may i

BOX is given freo of charge.
AT DRUGGISTS Aim FANCY STOBES.

teb lv

ft
-

sVlustang
Liniment

Sciatic, Scratches. Contracted
Lumbago, Sprains.. Hosclea,
Elienmatixm, Strain, Eruptions,
BurnSi Stitches, Hoof Ail,

Scalds, Stiff Joints, Screw
Rfingay Backache, - Worms,
Bites,! Galls. .

Swinney,
Bruises. Sores, Saddle QaDj,

unions, Spavin Piles.
Corns. Cracks.

THIS COOD OLD STAND-B- Y

accomplishes for everybody exactlywhat UolaJmiJd

for It. One of the reasons tot the sreat popularity ot
the Mustang Lnument Is found In Its universal
applicability. Everybody needs sucn a

The Lumberman needs It in case of accident.

The HouiewU needait for generalfamlly im
The Canaler needs lt for his teams and hi. men.

The Mechanic needs It always oa his work

bench. v

The Miner needs lt In case of emergency.
without ItThe Pioneer needslt-can'tgeta- lons

The Fanner needs it In his home, his stable,

and hi; stock yard.
The Steamboat man or the Boatman needs

tt In liberal supply afloatand ashore. ' .
needs It--it Is Ms best- The Horse-fanci-er

friend and safest reliance. J.The Stock-arow- er needs It--It will we him
thousands of dollar, and a world of troutale. (

The Railroad man needs lt and wltt need It so

long as his life Is a round of accidents and dangers.

The Backwoodsman needs It. There to noth-

ing Uke it as aa antidote forthe dangers to Ufa,

limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

The Merchant needs lt about bis store among

his employees. Accidents will happen, and when
these come the Mustang Liniment Iswanted at once.

. Keep a Bonis In the House. Tit tbe best of
conomTe i
KepaBotllu Ik" Its immediate

pain and loa. of wages,us. in case of accident saves
Keep a. Bottle Always in tho Stable for

mmm wkou wanted.

CURE.YOURSELF!
I II Hw It m. Use Big H for unnatural

J In 1 lo ft dayi.X I discharge., inflammations.
' I J GaraBti U irritations or uicerauuus

membranes.mm m mm to iuiiwi. of mucous
Fatnleu. and not aatrin- -

Kaol ,THEEyM8 0HEMICLCO. Sent or potaonou..
SJoM y Vrnssnsiav

or nnt in nlain wrasoer.
by expreM, prepaid, for
tlM. or S bottles. E2.7S.
Ciroulsr sent oa request.

ORIENTAL WARES

in every conceivable
'-

shape.! X
C- -

'- .-

We had a - thousand pieces when
season began. We have a hun-

dred pieces- - no They are worth
first price.-- - Will yotrtake them

a SACRIFICE ? Remember that
take them at jost HALF the

marked priced -

DOLLS.
Those pretty Dolls will be sold'

half . the marked price. These
Dolls will not last long at these
prices.

Lace Curia ins.
CURTAINS' THAT SOLD FOR

$7,00 this week-$4.7- 5

5.00 J 3.50
4.00 2.55
350 11

2.25
2.50 .1.40
2.25 1.35
2.00 ' " 1.25
1.75 " 1.15 :
150 u " 1.00

These are samples. Call early.

Mattings, of

NEW MATTINGS.

Twenty-fiv- e pieces Hatting just
arrived. This lot of Mattings repre-
sent a portion 01 a large import
order given by us during the Tall. of
Mattings are cheaper than last year.
You can get a very good Matting
for 12$c a yard. We have about J50
yards at that price, for which you I

have paid 16fc a yarg. You must
examine the line shown at 15c per a
yard, also at 20, 25 and 30c a yard.

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Carpet Departments.

Comforts, Blankets, Damask

In
Poitiers, Trunks.

Dress Goods.

Gloves, Underwear.

A. D. BROWN

Buccosior to BR0W1T ft RODDICX!

No. 29 North Front St.
P. S. On the 1st January BILLS

will be rendered for all accounts on
my Books, and I will appreciate an
early settlement ot same. Thanking
the public for their generous patron-
age during the past year, I will
make every effort to merit a con-
tinuance of same in the future.

decSStf
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CROLIUS; CO.,

Bankers and Brokers.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton.

45-4- 7 Excnanite Place and Mount
SEorrla Bank BulleUnc, lSStlm Street
and Park Avenue, y

MARKET LETTER, ISSVSD GRATISQUR
and ma'led free oa application; also our yearly Stock,
Grain and Co'toa Reccrd, which will be completed on
January 2, 1896. We offer special facilities to

brokers.
OUR. HARLIM OFFICE has Just entered on its

fifth year of faithful service to clients in Greater New
York, end it may be said, and truly so, thst the ser-

vice rendered has never been rqnsled. Aside from
being Harlem', oldest rcca oroser, we nave iqs
largest clientele, more private wires, telephones, em-

ploy nv re telegraph operatrrs, clerks and bookkeepers
than any other n brokers. Also larger and
more commodious suite of offices, with uneqnaled
facilities, NOKln jb waxj biklili,

National Bank references. New York Cotton Ex-

change references. New York Siock Exchange refer-
ences, Chicagn Board of Trade references,

IVIIiBIINOTON OFFICKt 111 Nortlt
Water Street.

U. M. ROBINSON, Manager.
Out of town business solicited. dec S9 era

Old Newspapers.
croU CAN BUY OLD NXW8PAPIR8, In qua
A titles to fait, v

At Your Own Price.
At the STAB Office, o

stable for WRAFFIHG PAPER, Sai

Excellent for Placing XJndex Carpets

Dan.1 Kxcbtt Somdav.

NORTH STATIONS. SOUTH
BOUND BOUND

JP Mi WlUUMGTOM P U 1
S 001 Lv.. Mat berry street ..Ar 1J40 4

4
3 68 Lv. . TackiooTille ......Lt 10 43 4
4 30 uv,.Maysnile.... Lr 1(. 09 8
4 44 lv..roliocksvule......Lv 9 65) 1
5 1

19

Pal A M 13
1145

Traim 8 and 7 D m make connectioa with trains an 11
ft N.C R. R. for Ifarahead Gt and Beanfort. .1

Conoectioo with. Steamer Nense at Newtera to and
Elisabeth Citv and Norfolk Mondar. Wedaes- -

and Friday.
Steamer Geo D. Pardy makes daily trips between

jacasoBviue ana new suver pouts.
. H. A. WHITINO, '

(haiiil MA&sUfwi 7
W, MARTINIS, . 6

xrantcatauscer; eaziu '4
4

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
ws

5

8
8

Sotsnuu in EmcT J.a. 6, 18C6. '
IDsrACTDU ntOH WILMINGTON NORTHBOUND.

i

DAILY No. 48 --Passenger Due Magnolia 10.53
6 A II a m, Warsaw II.tS a m, Colusboro 1S.01

am, Wilson 1.C0 pm, kock? Mount 1.8
p m, Tarboco S.S5 p m, Weldon 8.88 p m,
Petersburg 6.28 p m, Kichmoad 6.4J p m, AtNorfolk 6.06 p m, Washington 11.10 p m.
BaltimoieU.o8.a m, Philadelphia 8.4Ss Air
hi, nsw ivisLw a m, bvkou o.ou p m.

DAILY No. 40 Passenger Due Magnolia 8.80
era

PM p m, Warsaw 8.43 p m, Goldsboro 9.56 p At
n. Wilson I0.S8 p m, tTarboro 7.18 a m, tor
Rocky Moudt 11.06 a m, Weidoa 1.01 a bore
m,torfolk,10.S5 am, Petersburg .88a
m, Rkhmoad 8.40 a m, Washington 7.00 at
a m, Baltimore 8.S3 a m, Philadelphia
10.46 a m, New York l.SS p m, Boston
8.80 pm. '

SOUTHBOUND:
DAILY No. 66 Passenger Due Lake Wacca-8.8- 0 J.

P M maw 4.46 p m, Chadbcurn6.1B Dm. Ma
rion 6.39 p m, Florence 7.10 p m,
Sumter 8.68 p m, tJnmMf 10.16
p m, Denmark 6.20 a m, Acgusta 8.00 a
m, Macon 11.00 a m, Atksta U.15 p m,
Charleston 11.18 p m. Savannah 119 a m,
Jacksonville 7.55 a m. St, Aognstine
10.15 a m, Tampa 6.00 pm. '

ARRIVALS AT W1LMI N GT ON FROM THE''" - NORTH.
DAILV No. 48 Passenger Leave Boston 1.00 D

S.46PM m. New York 9.00 n m. Phiisdeldhia
lS.0j am, Baltimore S.56 a m, Washing-
ton 4.80 a m, Richmond 9.(5 a m, Peters-
burg 10.00 a m, Norfolk 8.40 a m,Weidoa
11.66 a m, Tarboro 13.12 p m, Rocky
Mount 18.48 p m, Wilson 110 p m,Golds-bor-o

8.10 p m, Warsaw 4. OS p m, Magnolia
4.16 pm.

DAILY No. 41 Passenger Leave Boston 12.08
9.43 a --n p m. New York 9.30 a m. Philadelnhia

12-0-
9 pro, Baltimore 125 p m, Washing-

ton 8.48 p m, Richmond 7. 80 p m. Peters-
burg 8.12 p m, tNorolk.20 p m, Wel-
don 9.44 p m, tTarboro 5.E8 p m, Rocky
Mount 5.45 a m, leave Wilson
6 20 a m. Golds boro 6.50 a m, ..Warsaw
7.67 a m. Magnolia 8.18 s m.

FROM THE SOUTH.
DAILY : No. 54 Passenger Leave Tamna 8.20 a

1150am noLSanford 1.00 p m. Jacksonville 80 om
Savannah 13.10 night,Charleston 4.12 am,
Cotnmbia 6JM a m, Atlanta 7.15 a m. Ma-eo- n

9.00 a m, AugusU 3.25 pm, Denmark
4.17 p m, Sumter 6.48 a m Florence 8.35

--aln, Marion ,9.06 a m. Chadbourn 10.10
a m. Lake Waccamaw 10.39 am.

tDaUy except Sunday.
Trains on Scotland Ncek Branch Road leave Wel-

don 8.65 p m, Hall; ax 4.18 p m, arrive Scotland Neck
SUM P m, Greenville 6.47 p m, Klnston 7 45 p m. Re-
taining, leaves Kinston 720am, Greenville 8JSt am.
Arriving Halifax at 11 00a m,Weidoa 11.90 a m, daBi
except Snndar. . .

Trains oa Washington Branch leave Washiagtoa
TM a. m., arrive Parroele 8.40 a. nu, Tarboro 10 am
returning leave. Tarboro 4 30 p m; Panaele B.JOp. m.
arrives Washington 7.45 p. m. Daily except Sunday.
Connects at ParnuOe with trains on Scotland Neck
Branch., " X. .'Tram leaves Tarboro.N. C, daHy except Sunday, at
4.40 p nt j Sunday 3.45 p m.; arrive Plymouth 9 00 pa, S 00 p au Returning, leave Plymouth dailj except
Suaday 6.00 a m, Sunday 9 30 a m; Arrive Tarboze

Train on Midland N C Branch leaves Goldsboto, Nv
dally except Sunday, 605am: arrive Smithfield

N.C 7JO a nu Returning, leaves Smithfield, N. C,800am; arrive QoIdsboro.N.C., 980am.
Train on NashvCle Branch leaves Rocky Mount ai

4J0 p mnives Nashville 1.05 p ra, Spring Hope 5.8t
S uu Returning leaves Spring Hope 8m.Nash
Tula BlSam; arrive Rocky Mount 9 05 a m, dally
except Sunday.

Train oc Clinfon Branch fcve Warsaw for Clinton
Dally except Sunday at 1U0 a m aad 8 69 p m; return-
ing leave Clinton at 7.00 a m. and 8.00 p m.

Traiatoa South and Nptth Carolina Railroad leave
Elliott 110 a m and 7 15 p m. Lncknow 1 00 p m,
and 8 15 p m; ieturning leave Lncknow 6 80 a m and

uu p m, arrive Elliott 8 00 a m aoa 380pm. Daily
except Sunday

r J2??Zf leive Pee Bee 8 40 a m. arrivea m. DUkm 9 1C a m. Rowland 9 85 a m.,returning leaves Rowland 616 pm, arrive. Dillon 6.27p m, Latta S.S7 p ra. Pee Dee 6.68 p m, daUy. LattaBranch trains leave Latta 6 40 p m, arrive Clio " 06
P m. retnrmng lea e Ciio 8 10 a m, arrive Latta 7 50 awuy exceps annoav.

Wilmington and Conway Railroad, leave Hub St
8.16 a at, Chadbourn lOJei) im. arrive Conway 12.86
P m, leave Conway 8 80 p m, Chadbourn 5.86 n

vJif H bafly except Sunday. ,

Cheraw and DarlmgVm kailroad leave Florence
8.15 a m, 8.45 m. 8.60 m, 7 b5 p m, arrive Dar- -
unr!to.885"m'98I,,a",. 8 pm, Hsns-v- U

10 m and 8.60 p m, Bennettsville 8 64 p
m. G1 P m, Cheraw, 8. C, 11.15 a m,
W"lel'borc- - 1.10 P m. Ketnrniog leave Wadesboro
3.00 p m. Cheraw 3.45 p m, Gibson 6 5 a m, Ben-n- e

tsville6 16 a m, Hartsville 6.80 a m. 6 46 a m
Uarllngtou Y.au i m, !ii p m. 4.80 p m,6.05p m,
arrive Florence 7 t0 a m, t7 50 a m, 5 pm, 8 45 pm.
tDaUv except Sunday.

Central of South Carolina Ttuln.il
5 p , Manning-.8- 5 p m, strive Lane's 7 12 p m, leave
Lanes8J8 a m. Manning 9.15 a m. arrive Sumter
9.44a m. Daily.

Georgetown and Western Railroad leave Lama 9.30
am, 1 10 pm, arrive Georgetown 13 m , 8.80 p m,
leave Georgetown 7 m. 8 p m. arrive Lanes 8.35 am.o.aopm. tvauy except Sunday.

Wilson and Favetteville Branch 1 Wilvm a JR
p ra, 11.18 p m, arrive Selma 3.68 p m. Smithfield 8.03
pm, Dona 8.44 pm, Favetteville 4.80pm. 1.15am,
Rowland 6.02 p m, returning leave Rowland 9 87 a
? .F"7""Ii!'510-5- 8 ,9.40p ra, Dunn 11.44 a m,
Smithfield 1J.25 p m, Selma 12.82 p m, arrive Wilson
1.20 p m, 11.1:5 p m.

Manchester & Augusta Railroad train leaves Dar
lington 17 25 a m, arrives Sumter 8 65 a m. Leave
Sumter tlOam, arrives Pregnalla 454 0 p m. Leaves
Sumter 4 83 a m, arrives Denmark 6 20 a m. Retura-ir- g

leaves Denmark 4 17 p m, anive Sumter 8 05 p m.
Leaves Pre?nail. 48 SO a m omuM m nx .
Leaves Sumur ft 25pm, arrives Darlington t7t5 pm.ttDaily except Sunday.

H. M. EMERSON,
Ass't GenH Passenger Agent.

riNLY. OenT Manager.

T.U. EMERSON. Traffic Mamwer. iau 8 tf

The Glyde SteamsMp Go.

NewiYork, Wilmington, N. C

AND

Georgetown, S. C, Lines.

s- -t J

New TarTs: tor WUxnxton.
GEO. W. CLYDE,. Saturday, Feb. 1

CROAT AN, . Saturday, Feb. 8
I WOutlagton for Nsw York.

CROAT AN. - Saturday, Feb. 1

GEG. W. CLYDE, v Saturday, r.b. 8

"Wninatoai for GsorBswB. C.
CROAT AN. Tuesday, lan 38

GEO. W. CLYDE, Tuesday. Fe. 4

' Through Bills Lading and Lowest Through
i snar.iHacMl to end from pons, tm mhu. bw

South Carolina. . ;

Tor freight or passage apply w
T , H. G. SMALLBONIS, 8tptv
h. wunungrsss, n. m,

THEO. OJ EOER, T. JC. Bowang Green, N. Y.
WM7p; CLYDE ft CO. tmeralAgeats, Bowiiat
Orms,N.Y. Jantltl

Narrow Escape From Execution of Thomas
Martin, Guerrilla Sentenced by a Uni-
tary Commission, but Saved at the Last
Minute. ; "".. ,..

'

Thirty years ago it yaepossible that the
occarrence referred to in this connection
could enter the history of a great city like
Cincinnati undor the clronnistances Wbioh for
are detailed here- - But imagine such a
thing today a man condemned to death

;

musketry, all preparations for the event
folly arranged, and nothing lacking but
the accomplishment of the sentence, and bid
that interrupted at the last moment bv the
Intervention of a great power, and all, un-
til the reprieve, without a word in the : ofnewspapers of the city, all without the
knowledge of the people iThis affair had all the dramatlo ele-
ments, with the exception of a love scene.
The plaoe fixed upon for this killing of a
man was an old quarry of East Mount
Auburn, southwest of the old schoolhouse

Southern avenue. Thomas Martin, a
Kentucky guerrilla, was to have been shot
there at 1:B8 o'clock p. m., on Friday, the
fifth day of Hay, 1865. ,

;

According to general order No. 89, from itheadquarters of the northern department,
at Cincinnati, dated April 25, 1865, by
command of Major Geueral Hooker, and
signed by O. H. Hart, lieutenant colonel
and assistant adjutant genera, It had been
found that Martin was a guerrilla, but
that ho was innocent of nearly all the acts
that had been charged against him during
his career as a guerrilla. , as

This order Jtfo. 82, as printed, showed
that the findings of the military commis-
sion convened hero September, 1864, with
Captain William C. Rowelle president,
had cleared this young man of every accu-
sation that bad been brought against him,
save that he had been a guerrilla.' He was
an ignorant young follow of tho back-
woods, about SI years of age, simply a tool
to be used by others. Previous to the re-
bellion he bad worked on a fann in Carter
county, where he was born, and where his
father, two brothers and four sisters con-
tinued to reside. N

The readerJBrill naturally inquire how
it came that,now the war was over, such
an execution should bo on the carpet as a
possibility. The sentence of the commis-
sion had been passed in Scptember.1864.
It was that "Thomas Martin should be
shot to death with musketry, at such time
and place as the commanding general may
direct, two-third- s of tho members of the
commission concurring therein." Under
the date of April 25 the commanding gen-or- al

had approved the proceedings, find-
ings and 6entonoo and directed that - the
sentence bo duly executed at Cincinnati
between the hours of 12 m. and 2 p. m.
Friday, May 5, 1865. This was signed "by
command of Major General Hooker, O. H.
Hart, lieutenant colonel and A. A. G."

At about 1 :30 that day a detachment of
the Thirty-sevent- h Iowa and Ono Hun

'lared arjd Ninety-secon- d Pennsylvania, un-
der

,

command of Captain Booth, post ad-

jutant, proceeded to this spot and took up
a position on the grfiund mentioned. De-
spite the secrecy with which . the whole
affair had been conducted these strange
preparations were of sinister import' to
some of the many who witnessed them.
Gradually there congregated around the
spot a crowd of several hundred from the
northeastern port of the city. At that
period of Cincinnati's history this location
was very difficult of oceess.- -

At 1 o'clock the escort conducting Mar-
tin left the McLean barracks. As the pris
oner, supported by Jfatner barrescne, en-

tered tho close back thero was visible upon
his countenance an expression of stupeflea-tio- n

that concealed the sharp points of
fear. A hearse bearing a coffin preceded ,

the hack, while Ji front, at the sides and
in the rear marched the escort, with slow
and measured tread. This escort,- - com-
posed of men from the same regiments as
mentioned above, was under commana or
Captain McLeary. As the procession took
its way north on Sycamore street the ob-

servers on the. streets supposed it to be a
funerafof one already dead, to whom mil-
itary honors were being paid. Upon the
spot selected the guard and firing squad
were awaiting the arrival of the procession,
when, at abont :45, a messenger on horse--bac- k

dashed up, and handed to Captain
Booth a dispatch just received at General
Hooker's headquarters from the president,
ordering tlie execution postponed until
further orders.

Captain Booth then dispatched this mes-
senger to meet the procession and inform
the captain commanding of the order. The
procession .was midway up the bill, and

. thence it returned to the barracks, Father
Garrasche having tho pleasure of communi-
cating the good news to the prisoner. Gen-

eral Hooker tvas not in the city that day.
It was given out at the department head-

quarters that the reprieve had come in an-

swer to a dispatch sent to the president by
the assistant adjutant general, in his gen-

eral's absence, at the earnest request of the
doomed man's friends and the positive
representations of certain legal gentlemen
that they could point out such a flaw in
the court martial proceedings as would en-

title the man to a new chance for his life.
The execution was indefinitely post-

poned," and -- Martin may be living today.
Perhaps if he is he may have a theory or
nositlve knowledge of what it all meant.
Certain it is that of the many thousands of
rough riders who overran Kentucky, Vir-
ginia and Missouri during the rebellion as
guerrillas Thomas Martin seemed one of
tho most insignificant and inoffensive
specimens that could have been selected
for an awful example. The war had closed,
and Andrew Johnson had succeeded Lin-

coln. This case had dragged and perhaps
been lost sight of until there came- - a time
when something must be done or the find-

ings completely ignored. It may be that
General Hooker had a complete under-
standing with the powers at Washington
when he named the time and place for this
execution thatit should never occur., Al-

ready in the minds of many Grant was be
ing looked upon ad a presidential probabil-
ity, and people generally were ready to fol-

low his inclinations. And it was well
known that he wanted no more blood let-

ting. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Womeuli Wages.

The New York Sun says that during

the last two years there has been a
sfondv decrease in the wages of women;
and it seems likely to go further. Thero
are soveral causes for the decrease. For
one thing, men are?now entering em-

ployments which formerly belonged ex-

clusively to women. These men are
mostly Poles, Hungarians and Italians,
rvVin will wnrk for the smallest of
wages. Foreign women are also com-

ing in and accepting wages which
American women cannot think of tak-

ing. Employers resort to various meth-

ods for forcing down wages. During
the holidays tbey take on cheap nelp,
and when tho rush is over keep the new
girls and drop tbe old employees. Many

women are said to De wonting tor
80 to 60 cents per day, and the army of

unemployed' is steadily increasing.

Advance. V

' Mut Anderson's Experiences,

The forthcoming reminiscences of

Mary Anderson's life on the stage and
her impressions through her prof esspnal
career will be eagerly received and
should be read by all stagestruck young
women. If a woman of "our Mary's"
genius, and one who achieved the suc-

cess before the footlights that she did,
can declare, as she does, that the day
when she voluntarily turned her back
upon it all and left the stage forever
was the happiest she had seen, what
can the Doaras oiih wm r.

New York Times.

The Kdltor's Idea of It
"You should live near heaven," said

the preacher to the editor.
"I know it." replied the editor, "but

these mountain lots come to high. 'W
Atlanta Constitution. yy
i Saranao, the name of the New York
'stream, means "river that flows' under
woks." . ; :

EASTBOUND TRAINS.

no.88 No.a8Nc-lU- !t

Daily Daily Daily
EX

Snn'y

A.M. P M. P. M.
Lve Rutherford ton 4 8i
Leave Shelby 5 681
Leave Lincolntoa a Kt
Arrive Charlotte 8 30PH
Leaxe Charlotte 8 SO 8 5C 8 SO

Arrive Monroe 6 on 10 tM 9 00
Leave Monroe 6 07 11 05 9 15
Leave Wadesboro 7 05 18 43 954

A. M
Arrive Hamlet 7 6W 3 06 10 84
Leave Hamlet 8 45 2 8.1

Leave Maxton ' 9 391 3 6
P. M

Arrive Wilmington 18 80 8 05

Schedule Between Witolngton
and Raleigh.

Leave Wilmington 8.90 pm 7.45 p m
Arrive Raleigh 1.26 am 11 .St a m
Leave Raleigh 5 28a m 3.80 p m
Arrive Wilmington 12 80 pm 8.r6 d m

Schedule between TVilmiigton
and Atlanta.

Leave Wilmington 8.20 p m 7.48 p ra
Arrive Atlanta 5 20am 409pm
Leave Atlanta 8.45 p m 1.00 p m
Arrive Wilmington 12.80 p m 8.05 a m

Schedule Between . Wilroington and
Portsmouth. 1 r

Leave Wilmington' 8 SO p m
Arri-- e Portsmouth 7 80 a m
Leave Portsmouth 13 01 a m
Arrive llmington 12. 0 noon

Sleepers on 86 and 26 between Wilmington and
Charlotte.

Close connection at Athens by No. 25 for Macon,
and close connection at Atlanta by Nos. 25 and 41 for
Mobile, New Orleans, Nashville and all Southern,
Western and Northwestern points,

Close connection by 25 and 41 tor Augusta.
Nos. 408 snd 403, "Atlanta Special- ,- fast vestibule,

dailvfor all points North, South and West. 5 '
Connections made at Lincolnton lor Western N. C.

points.
Jnnction Points At Maxton with C F 4 Y V;at

Wadesboro with Cheraw & Salisbury R R: at Hamlet
with & A, C S A N. and Palmetto Railway, at Mon-
roe with G C & N; at Chariotte with R&D system; at
Lincolntoa with C ft L Nairowgage, and at Shalby and
Rnthetfordton with the Three C's.

For information as to rates, schedules, ftc, apply to
THOS.D.MKARES, ,

Gen'l Agent S A L, Wilmington, N C.t I. ANDERSON. Geal P.Ta
H. W. B. GLOVER, Traffic Manager.
E. St. fOHN, and Gen'l Manager,

jan 16 tf

PALMETTO RAILROAD CO.

To Take Efieot on Dec. 2. 18S5.

.' KIOTIN6 NORTH. .

X No. 8 PASSENGER AND FREIGHT.

J 5f'mf s c.t........st. ...... 6.80 am."
Leave Kolloca Ststion. ....... ......,,,, 6.60 p. saLeave Osborne, NC. ...... ............. 6JO p. m
Arrive Hamlet. N. C........ ............ 6.40 p m

KOTINC SOUTH. j

Ho. 1 PASSENGER AND FREIGHT.

N.C..,.,,..,..,,,.,,.,,,,, 8.40 a m
Arrrive Osborne, N.C, ....,,,.,, 9,JK)sni
Leave Kollock Station..,.. . .............. 9.80am
Arrive Cbetaw, .C..,......'j-.,....- , SJO a m

Close coanection made at Hamlet with trains North
South, East and West, ,

dec It! . WW.MONCURX.Sapt.

THE SUIM

The first of American Newspapers

;

Charles A. Dana, Editor.

The American Constitution, the
American Idea, the American Spirit,'
These first, last and. all the time,
forever. -

.
j

Dailv. bv MalL 6- - - a vear
Daily & Sunday by Mail, $8 a year.

The Sunday Sun.
ii the the Greatest Sunday Hewipauer

... in the World. j

Price 5c. a copy, by Mail, $2 a year.

Address THE SUN, j

decMtf : NEWYOKR.tsihloaasdesimp o dcuyrtJ essata, teltfisu we '4K2Tly


